The Hearts Center 2013 Spring Equinox Retreat

*Spiritual Empowerment through Divine Love—Receive the Nine Gifts of the Holy Spirit*

March 21–24, Livingston Sanctuary of the Heart, Montana

*(All times are Mountain Daylight Time)*

**Thursday, March 21**

11:00 a.m. Alchemy Exchange bookstore opens
3:00 p.m. Registration opens
5:00 Dinner

Book signing by local authors: Patricia Spadaro and Nancy Kolze
6:15 In seats. Silent meditation
6:30 Keynote address from the Maha Chohan
8:00 Release of new Hearts Center publication: *Advanced Studies of the Human Aura—How to Charge Your Energy Field with Light and Spiritual Radiance*

Aura book signing by David Lewis

**Friday, March 22**

6:45 a.m. In seats. Silent meditation
7:00 Rosary, prayers, mantras and songs
9:00 Breakfast
10:00 Prayers, songs, meditation

John the Beloved on the gift of faith

11:30 Intermission/bookstore
11:45 John the Beloved: discussion and sharing
1:00 p.m. Lunch and walk
2:00 Bookstore opens
2:30 Dancing/movement, meet in upper room
3:00 Mother Mary on the gifts of knowledge and healing
4:30 Intermission/bookstore
4:45 Mother Mary on the gift of miracles
6:00 Dinner, community fellowship
7:30-8:30 Optional Harmony Club*, meets in upper room

**Saturday, March 23**

6:45 a.m. In seats. Silent meditation
7:00 Rosary, prayers, mantras and songs
9:00 Breakfast
10:00  Prayers, songs, meditation
       Saint Germain on the gifts of prophecy
11:30  Intermission/bookstore
11:45  Saint Germain: discussion and sharing
1:00 p.m.  Lunch and walk
2:00  Bookstore opens
2:30  Dancing/movement, meet in upper room
3:00  Saint Germain on the gifts of tongues and interpretation of tongues
4:30  Intermission/bookstore
4:45  Saint Germain: discussion and sharing
6:00  Dinner, community fellowship
7:30-8:30  Optional Harmony Club*, meets in upper room

Sunday, March 24
6:45 a.m.  In seats. Silent meditation
7:00  Rosary, prayers, mantras and songs
9:00  Breakfast
10:00  Prayers, songs, meditation
       Jesus on the gifts of wisdom and discernment
11:45  Intermission
12:00 noon  Individual baptism by fire with the Maha Chohan for all who have attended
           the entire retreat in person
1:00 p.m.  Sealing of the retreat and circle of fellowship and appreciation
           Lunch, community fellowship
3:00  Optional hike up Spirit Ridge with David and Mona, weather permitting,
      and optional trip to Chico Hot Springs.

*Create beautiful harmony for Mother Mary! Multiply the light action of our prayers
through the joy of song! If you love to sing to your Solar Presence, this is the club for
you!

Note: This program is subject to change.